
6x9 Rectangle Window
with Your Flowers

HAND-DYED * FLOWERS WILL NOT FADE

www.flowersinglass.com/funeral.htm

VISIT OUR 

WEB SITE *     *     *

Your Loved One's

Funeral Flowers
Pressed in

Beveled Glass

ORDER FORM
 QTY SHAPE DESCRIPTION PRICE

  *shipping / handling / insur.

   SUB-TOTAL
  add 6.75% TX Sales Tax
   TOTAL

  Discount

SHIPPING, HANDLING, INSURANCE
$25.00 to  $49.00 =  $10.50 /  $50.00 to  $99.00 =  $12.00  
$100.00 to $149.00 = $14.00 / $150.00 to $199.00 = $16.00  
$200.00  & up add  $1.00 per  $50.00

1  press see Pressing Instructions 

DISCOUNTS
over $300
less 5%

over $500
less 10%

Pressed Flower Information
*  All arrangements are created with Your Pressed  

Flowers & Greenery.

*  All flowers are hand-dyed to preserve the color and 
to prevent fading when exposed to sunlight.

*  You may also wish to include some memorable 
pieces of lace, fabric, ribbons or a prayer card 
from the bouquet. 

*  All pieces have a deep hand beaded relief border.

    *    *    *
Pressing Instructions

1. Please call as soon as possible to request a Pressing 
Packet. Press is sent with no obligation to order, 
but there is a $15.00 charge for the packet, 
which includes the following:

  a. Press with complete Pressing Instructions
  b. Return envelope & mailing label
  c. Order Form

2. If somehow you did not get your press before the 
ceremony,  you can call for “emergency” pressing 
instructions up to 3 or 4 days after the funeral, 
or just visit our Web Site.  If possible please re-
frigerate flowers. DO NOT FREEZE OR DRY.

3. The day of the Funeral (or up to 1 week after) 
while flowers are still fresh, press flowers per 
instructions. This is a very simple process and can 
usually be completed in less than one hour.

4. Complete the order form and return it with a check 
or credit card, press and any extra pieces of lace, 
ribbon or cards that you want included in your 
Memorial Window.

5. If your prayer card is too large there is a one time 
$10.00 charge to reduce it to fit.

Kim Federici / Peter Florczak
729 Deer Creek East

Pipe Creek, TX 78063-5413
phone 210.269.5095

email  flowersinglass@gmail.com

KPE, INC.

Information for Plaque (optional)

In Memory of:
Name______________________________
Date of Birth________________________
Date of Death_______________________

Note that in larger windows we will can use your Prayer Card in lieu of Plaque          

Compliments of:

V-MC-D-AE
 Expiration Date
 Signature
 CVC Code (3 or 4 digit)
 Credit Card Zip Code
Name
Address
City   State  Zip
Telephone
Email



Individual Beveled  Windows

Package Discounts

6x9 Diamond
with plaque, and
decorative edge

Package 2 (with 2 W69R.fn)
$540.00ORDER NO. DESCRIPTION ACTUAL SIZE PRICE

Press Press Kit includes: Press, complete instructions, order form, and return 
mailer 8" x 10" $15.00

W46O.fn Window, 4x6 Oval, with your loved one's pressed flowers, plaque, 
decorative edge (Min. order of 2)

4” x 6”
Oval $55.00

W6C.fn
Window, 6” Circle, with your loved one's pressed flowers, plaque, 
decorative edge 

6” 
round $95.00

W69D.fn Window, 6x9 Diamond, vertical, with your loved one's pressed flow-
ers, plaque, decorative edge

6” x 9” 
Diamond $105.00

W69Ov.fn Window, 6x9 Oval, with your loved one's pressed flowers, plaque or 
prayer card, decorative edge

6” x 9” 
Oval, vertical $125.00

W69R.fn Window, 6x9 Rectangle, verticle or horizontal, with your loved 
one's pressed flowers, plaque or prayer card, decorative edge

6” x 9” 
Rectangle $135.00

CRlarge.fn Cross, with your loved one's pressed flowers, plaque, decorative edge 7" x 8" $150.00

ORDER NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE DISCOUNT
Package 1 4 - W46O.fn and 1 - W69Ov.fn $345.00 $328.00
Package 2 6 - W46O.fn and 2 - W69R.fn $600.00 $540.00
5% Discount Order any combination over $300.00 $285.00
10% Discount Order any combination over $500.00 $450.00

6" Circle
with plaque, and
decorative edge

Package 1
$328.00 

4" x 6" Oval
with plaque, and
decorative edge

Cross
with plaque, and
decorative edge

6x9 Oval
with plaque, and
decorative edge

6" x 9" Rectangle, with prayer card, and decorative edge


